
letters to the editorator
candian supports US fish position

dear editor
the present request by cana-

dian fisheries minister brian tobin
calling upon the US government
to meet its obligations of uphold-
ing the pacific salmon treaty be-
tween the US and canada should
be given the silent treatment since
canada has already violated the
universal declaration of human
rights charter of the united nat-

ions which it signed on decem-
ber 10 1948 it has permitted the
province ofquebec to put into law
racism linguistic discrimination
against canadas only official lan-
guage english and neocolonial

ism all of which violate the UN
charter perhaps fisheries minis-

ter brian tobin has been advised
by his quebecoisQuebecois masters the
franco minority controlled federal
government in ottawa canada to
deal only with issues that do not
expose their double standards

here is an individual who
knowingly took the law into his
own hands by enforcing canadian
law in international waters by ar-
resting spanish fishing boats in
much the same as a pirate would
have done and then thinks ofhim
self as sosomeme kind of herohem do not
forget that in 1927 canada accused

the united states of piracy when
it arrested the canadian smuggling
vessel im alone 200 miles out

at sea in international waters for
breaking the prohibition laws of

the US must the world now make

special rules for canada
the governor of the state of

alaska should tell canadian fish-
eries minister tobin to deal with

outstanding human rights issues
in canada before accusingasing alaska
ofover fishing the chinook salmon

and requesting that it be stopped
yours truly

kenneth TstellisttellisTTtellisellis
mississauga

ontario canada

hooper bay students give murkowski wish list
dear senator murkowski

we the students of maria
greens 4thath grade class have
made a listust of needs of the com-
munity of hooper bay we listed
them in class working together
from the most need to the least

they are all important
1 running water
2 flush toilets
3 better roads
4 nurse or ekdoctortor
5 good housing for everyone
6 moremort classrooms
7 moremon teacher housing

8 bigger airport
9morejobwork9 more cobworkjobworkjob work
10 community gym
11 playground
12 no alcohol and drugs
13 be smart and go to

college

maria bell vemaverna beivulabellBeIVUlalola
bunyan gustan greehgrcehgmefi john

joe charleneCharlenc lakeuke channoncharmon
long eva nite david smart

phyllis smart lean smith
stephanie tall heather
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